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" cottage industries," Dhar and Lydall's " traditional cottage industries," or 

the Nationaf Planning Cormnittee's " small-scale or 'cottage industries."e If 

establishments ute the materials and machinery produced by modern industry, 

or if the = 'products of the establishments are used as semi-flnished goods by 

modern industries, we may say that the establishments are connected with 

modern ihdustries through the process of roundabout production. In this 
case, they are not traditional industries in the strict sense of our definition 

even if they produce for a limited market and employ only family mernbers. 
Thus, we designate as int~tmediate the stage when the traditional industries 

are brought into association with modern industry either through raw mate-
rial ,or as finished ' products, without undergoing an essential change in the 

character of the organization of production. A typical example of this situation 

is the handloom industry, which uses mill-made yarn as a raw material. 
Consequently, in India today, traditional industries in their pure form exist 

only in a limited sphere ; almost all the remaining traditional industries are 

of an intermediate type. 
However, in characterizing Indian industry according to structure classified 

by size, Dllar and Lydall make the following point ; 
While it has a high concentration of establishinents in the lowest size group [number 

of employees is less than 20 but 10 or morej, it has a high concentration of 

employment in the highest size group [number of employee is 1,000 or morel-
Indian industry tends to be either on a very, small scale or on a very l~rge scale ; 

and it is somewhat thin in the middle.7 

In other words, it may be said that one feature of Indian indi4stry is the 
insufficiency of development of modern small- and me.dium-scale enterprises. 

6 "(a) Ptoduction activities are conducted in the place of residence of the artisan, (b) 

the unit employs mostly family labour, (c) the unit is run mainly on manual labour, 

(d) the market for the unit's products does not extend beyond the locality where the 

unit is sittiated." (M. C. Shetty, Small-Scale and Household Industries in a. Developing Economy. 

Bombay, Asia Publishing House, 1963, p. 5.) "The hallmark of these enterprises is that 

they use tradilional methods to make traditional products. It is the latter characteristic which 

entitles them, as a group, to be referred to as an 'industry'. . . . A nu!nber of other charac-

teristic~ arise out of the technical nature of traditional industries ; most of the units 

operating in these industries are located in villages ; they are almost e:~tirely household 

enterprises (employing lit~le or np hired labour) ; most of them derive their raw materials 
from local sources ; and they sell most of their products in local markets." (Dh~r & Lydall, 

op. dt., pp. 1-2). "A small-scale or cottage industry 'may acc6rdingly be defined to be an 

enterprise or series of operations carried on by a workman skilled in the craft on his 
own responsibility, the* finished ~roduct of which he markets him'~elf. He works in his 

own home w, ith his tools and materials and provides his d~vn labour or at most the 

labour of such members of his family as are able to assist. These workers work mostly 

by hand labour and pef~onal skill, with little or no aid froxn modern power driven 
machinery, and in accordance with traditional technique. . . . He works, finally, foir a 

market in the immediate neighbourhood, that is to say in response to known demand 

with reference to quality as well as quantity." (K. T. Shah, ed.. Rural and Cottage In-

dustries, National Planning Committee Series, Bombay, Vora & Co., 1947, pp. 24-25). 

7 Dhar & Lydall, op. cit., p, 30. 
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On the other hand, M.C. Shetty has stated, small-scale industry is "an essential 

and continuing element," and "small-scale ~ndustries have displayed remarkable 

persistence in the course of econbmic development 6f modern industrialization 

of all the advanced countries of the world."8 In fact, small-scale industries 

exist in abundance, as Shetty says, not only in underdeveloped countries by~ 
in advanced counrfies as well. The problem lies not , in the existence of 

small-scale industries but in the d,isparity in the natute' 'and struCture of these 

en~erprises. As Shetty says, even in advanced countries, small-scale iridtistries 

perpetuate themselves as a result of the increasing complexity of the social 

division of labor ' 'a;nd th6 diversiflcation of sector~ of production which 

accomphny economic devel'6pment. Thus, we may say, 'these small-scale indus-

tries 'have been subsumed under th~ capitalistic structure of reproductioh as 
ar~ integral part and ha~re 'become an indis>ipensable el~ment to that structure. 

Thus they are pr.ecisely what we refer to ' as mod~,rn small-scale indu~tries. 

A~most all of the traditional industries which still ~xist in advanced co,untries 

prbduce either luxury items or fine arts and crafts. Further, most of the raw 

materials used by these industries are no longer the products of traditiqnal 

industries but rather those of modern industries. Ev.en the methods of pro-

di4ction in these industries also have to some extent , undergone a process of 

modernization. In this sense, they are not pure in ,form, but have been 
transformed considerably ; thus, they should 'be referred to as intermediate. 

The major constituent of small-scale industry is the inodern small-scale 

industry in advanced countries. On the contrar.y, in , developing countries 

the major cons~ituent is the traditional or intermediate industry. A concrete 

examination of this point in regard to lridia will be 'undertaken here. How-

ever, since- on ' the basis of the above definitions it is impossible to directly 

and statistically distinguish between traditional industries and inodern small-
scale industries; it is necessary to depend upon i~idirect inferende= using such 

measures as size of e~tablishment, or industrial cor~rp.qsi~'ijoh. 

Table I shows an international comp~rison of th~ distribution of manu-

facturing establishments according to size. The proportion of smal,1-scale 

industries in India with an employment of ten or more person~ is extraordi-

narily low when compared with Japan.9 When irldustries with ~n employment 
of less than ten persons are taken into consideratiol~, the percentage of the 

lowest-size group in India is 1~luch larger than that : i~l advanced c= Qu~tries, 

and. is also strikingly large in comparison with Japan, where the proportion 

of small and medium enterprises is certainly high. In Japan, establishments 

with an employment of ten or less persons form 7~･90/0 Of the total i numb,er 
of establishments, while employment in these businesses is 16.70/0 of total 

employment. In India the perqentages amount to 98.7,0/0 (93.Qo/o :accordjng to 

another estimate) and 74. I o/o respectively. Thus, ~vhen we: take an over-all 

look at industry, one of the conspicuous features of :the structure of Indian 

industry lies in the fact that small-scale_ industrial establish~lents are over-

8 Shetty, op. cit., pp. 1-2. ' 
9 Dhar & Lydall, op. cit., p. 29, Table 7. 












































